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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
MARINE RESOURCES REGI011 
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1971 
The salmon season opened with extremely good success, especially from Tomales Bay 
to San Francisco and along the San Luis Obispo County coast. Some sport ob-
servers maintain that this is the best opener on record. 
Results of 1,200 miles of sonar-echo sounder search and 56 midwater trawl tows 
indicated that the bulk of the anchovy population had shifted south and south-
eastward from the San Pedro-Santa ~lonica Bay a.rea since a survey- last November. 
A small albacore «5 lbs.) was captured off Baja California, near the end of the 
month, and brought to the lab. 
Machine reports summarlzlng 1,965 partyboat diving logs show that 7,487 divers 
landed 24,159 fish and shellfish. The four leading species: abalone, 12,996; 
spiny lobster, 4,092; scallop, 3,146; and sheephead 2,004. 
The annual elephant seal census was conducted on San Miguel Island. The count 
of 3200 animals is a little above average for the past 7 years. 
A major source of DDT contamination of marine waters was eliminated. It had 
dumped about 600 pounds per day into the ocean. 
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1. WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. Canneries 
Terminal Island canneries were busy repalTlng conveyor belts and reduction 
plants during the closed anchovy seasono 
Jack mackerel landings renlained light with only 600 tons bei11g landed. 
Most of these fish were small, a.bout six or sevell inches in length. For 
the most part, these fish were used for pet food. 
Tuna fishing on the banks ranged from slow to fair. The first fish that 
arrived were fairly large and came from the Cocos Island areao Apparently 
the purse seiners are working the Ecuador area for smaller fish~ 
B. Market Fish 
Landings were basically slow throughout the State (bad weather). The 
strike by crab fishermen was settled on February 16, 1971, at 27c per pound. 
Crab prices at Bodega and San Franciseo, hO,"tleVer, held at 30¢ per pound. 
Commerci.al salmon fishermen should ha've a good opener on "splitters". 
C. Sportfish 
The salmon season opened with extremely good success, especially from 
Tomales Bay to San Francisco and along the San Luis Obispo county coast.  
Some sport observers maintain that this is the best opener on record. 
Low tides brought heavy utilization of the clam resources, up and down the coast.  
D. Weather 
The first half of the month brought high winds and heavy seas along the 
entire coast. The conditions tapered off during the last half, but in-
creased during the last several days. Tllis hampered most f.ishing effort 
and patrol effort to some extent. 
E. Law Enforcement 
Low tides and pollution incidents placed a heavy demand on wardens time. 
Special attention was given to overlimits of fish from partyboats in the 
Hueneme area, shallow water diving by commercial abalone boats, and lobster 
violations near San Clemente al1d Santa Catalina Island. 
San Diego officers spent considerable time in court on pending commercial 
violations .. 
During this period, one purse seiner, ELAINE III, was apprehended fishing 
in a closed area off Catalina. The net was subsequently bonded for $1200. 
Captains report that they are beg:~~nning to feel the sqlleeze on manpower 
due to the short work time allotted to their officerso 
F. Pollution 
In the Los Angeles Basin area, there were 12 mercllant Sllips that spilled 
13 barrels of oil; 5 Navy ships that spilled 8 barrels of oil, and 11 
industrial spills amounting to 3,087 barrels. 
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Four prosecutions were obtained during the period. 
The major earthquake in the San Fernando Valley area caused the rupture of 
2 shipping lines that spilled some 1500 barrels of oil. lfust of this oil 
is currently being mopped up from tule areas adjacent to the upper Van 
Norman Reservoir. 
G. Miscellaneous 
Lt. Dixon reported to Morro Bay to take over the operations of the patrol 
boat RAINBOW. 
The patrol boats YELLOWTAIL, BROADBILL, and MARLIN, have been off the line 
for repairs. 
Warden Gunderson gave first aid and other assistance at two accidents on 
Highway 1 where 9 persons suffered injuries. 
2. BOTTOMFISH 
A. Fishery 
Flatfish: Excellent weather prevailed throughout most of February. While 
fishing effort was at a high level, catches were generally low except 
for the northern California fishermen. Eureka trawlers landed good catches 
of petrale, Dover, and rex sole from deep water of the Eel River Canyon 
ground. Flatfish catches at other ports were light. Dover sole comprised 
most of the flatfish landed at Fort Bragg while at central California ports 
small catches of petrale and English sole prevailed. 
Roundfish: Catches of rockfish along the coast were generally low during 
February. Landings per trip varied from a few hundred pounds to 10,000 
pounds; most rockfish landings were less than 1,000 pounds. The best 
landings of rockfish were made in Eureka where channel rockfish comprised 
a large part of the catch. 
B. Research 
Flatfish: Routine tasks of market sampling, determing the age of flatfish, 
and processing logs and fish receipts were accomplished. 
The N. B. SCOFIELD completed the work that we had attempted in the winters 
of 1969 and 1970 off northern California. Cruises during 1969 and 1970 
were unsuccessful due to bad weather. The 1971 winter cruise completes 
the field portion of a comprehensive study of the Dover sole population 
off northern California. Twenty-four trawls were made between 12 and 700 
fathoms. Dover sole were taken between 230 and 480 fathoms and 1,052 
Dover sole were tagged and released at those depths. 
The N. B. SCOFIELD was also utilized off San Francisco to trawl for English 
and petrale sole to be used for age and growth studies. 
Roundfish: A sablefish paper "The California Sablefish Fishery for the 
Period 1953-1968" prepared by Dick Parrish for the 1970 International Trawl 
Committee Technical Sub-Committee meeting was reviewed. The supporting 
data and the paper were examined critically, with the objective of timely 
publication. 
Effort was spent obtaining information respecting gill net operations in 
the Honterey area. 
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3. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
Crab: San Francisco area landings totaled approximately 477,000 pounds 
through January. Price to the fishermen remained at 30 cents per pound. 
The number of boats remaining in the central California Crab Fishery is 
small mainly due to poor catches. 
The northern California price dispute over crab was settled at 27 cents 
per pound on February 16, and the fishermen made their first landings on 
the 17th. The price will remain at 27 cents until Hareh 1, at which time 
it will be renegotiated. lfeanwhile most vessels were on limits, and 
many fishermen were forced to hold some crabs over for a day. 
Shrimp: Ocean shrimp season is closed. Samples of bay shrimp were ob-
tained from boats fishing San Pablo Bay and south San Francisco Bay near 
Alviso. Catches have been light, but this is due mainly to the small de-
mand for the shrimp. 
Oysters: Production of oysters remains good at Tomales Bay, Drakes Estero 
and Horro Bay. 
The project leader is in Japan inspecting Pacific oyster seed. 
Eureka Oyster Farms is harvesting two days per week and turning out 500 to 
600 gallons. The oysters, averaging 140-150 per gallon, are 15 months old. 
Condition is still improving, and the market is steady, although down 
somewhat from last year. 
Coast Oyster Company is harvesting five days a week and reports that the 
condition is better than it has been at this time for the last few years. 
They are harvesting 30-month-old oysters ~"hich average 100-120 per gallon. 
B. Research 
Crab: Trap sampling from commercial fishing beats continued in the central 
California area. During January the sampled catch of 848 crabs was com-
posed of 63 percent legal males, 15 percent sublegal males and 22 percent 
females. The percentage of females in the sampled catch was up 19 percent 
over the previous month. The average legal crab catch ,,,as 3.6 crabs per 
trap with an average size of 178 mm. The condition of legal males during 
January was good, with 98.5 percent hard and 1.5 percent filling. The 
areas sampled were the Farallon Islands, at a depth of 38-47 fathoms; 
Pt. Reyes, 16-34 fathoms; Pt. Reyes Beach, 17-18 fathoms. 
The growth studies being conducted at Pt. Holate near Richmond continued. 
This month 53 crabs with an average size of 102 mm were caught. 
A total of 86 northern California crab fishermen were interviewed for 
catch and effort data. Average catch per trap was 22.97 and 12.49 pounds 
for Crescent City and Eureka respectively. Crabs sampled for length 
frequency averaged 2.1 pounds in Crescent City and 2.0 pounds in Eureka. 
Three days were spent aboard the N. B. SCOFIELD during the recent bottom-
fish cruise. Twenty-four crabs were tagged at depths of 80 fathoms or 
greater. Crabs from shallower depths were measured and sexed, and saved 
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for the Humbold- -:tate College S"'a Grant Program. The greatest concen-
tration of lega: crabs was encountered in 28 fathoms; very few sub-legal 
males were caught at any station. 
B. Research 
Shrimp: Bay shrimp sampling was conducted aboard the commercial vessel 
SHRI~~ QUEEN off China Camp and the Petaluma River in San Pablo Bay. 
Construction of 23 prawn traps by a local trap maker was ~pproved by 
Sacramento. The traps will be used on the March-April spot prawn cruise 
of the N. B. SCOFIELD. 
4. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project H64R6) 
Market crab zoeae have now progressed to the second and third instars. 
Mortality rates continued high in the larger batch type systems. Ciliate 
protozoans, both sessile and free swimming forms, and a hydromedusa of 
the genus ObeZia had contaminated· several batches of crab zoeae. 
A small sample of spot prawns, PandaZus pZatyceros~ was obtained by 
Jim Hardwick from a local fisherman. Eggs from these are approaching 
maturity. 
Installation and hook-up of the distillation unit and autoclave is in 
progress. 
A shed to house the compressor and to provide storage space is being 
constructed. 
Water pipe was installed outside the laboratory to provide for our 8-foot 
diameter holding tanks. 
The half-time clerical position was filled with Nancy Durell. 
5. ABALONE 
Several exploratory dives were made inside Diablo Cove to increase our 
general knowledge of the area. Large numbers of red abalone were ob-
served in 5-15 foot depths along the entire inside perimeter of the cove. 
We began the winter, February-~larch, study in the Diablo Canyon area. Six 
diving stations and three intertidal stations were surveyed. Abundance 
and composition of marine algae and bony fish were significantly lower 
than during the summer and fall, 1970 surveys. 
Work began on the first annual report for the PG&E-Diablo Canyon contract 
study. 
Two days were spent with Ed Greenhood and Fritz Walgenbach planning the 
upcoming economic study of the commercial abalone fishery. 
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (N.M.F.S. Contract) 
Routine monitoring of experimental stocks of Pacific oysters continued 
during February. Losses among these populations were negligible. 
Considerable time was spent with Steering Committee members Dr. Timothy 
Joiner of the National ~furine Fisheries Service, Seattle, and Ronald Westley, 
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Washington Department of Fisherie~making on site inspections of oyster 
operations in Humboldt Bay, Drakes Estero and Tomales Bay, The shellfish 
culture laboratory at Granite Canyon and Pacific Mariculture at Pigeon 
Point were also visited. Progress was gained on insight into possible 
causes of oyster mortality, and project proposals for the coming year 
were discussed at length. 
Jury duty occupied the entire month's time of the project Senior Pathologist. 
7. SEA OTTER 
An intertidal, sea otter forage study transect established a year ago at 
Holera Point (Big Sur) was resurveyed on January 25--26. Biotic assemblages 
were similar to last year's observations. Sand transport in this area is 
considerable and more rocks were exposed this year. 
A census flight that was rescheduled five times due to weather and mechanical 
difficulties was finally completed February 12-13. A total of 718 sea 
otters was counted between Cambria and Ano Nuevo Island. Abundance of 
bull kelp (Nereocystis), mild wind chop, and glare were responsible for 
the low count. Three otters occurring widely separated were observed 
from Moss Landing to Ano Nuevo Island. 
Field testing of an over-the-kelp sea otter net continued. Otters can 
be herded toward this net more easily than toward gill nets set in open 
water. However, they tend to shy away or dive upon approaching the net. 
Thus, it may be necessary to set the net overnight for effective capture. 
We plan to resume trapping, tagging, and physiological studies with gill 
nets, in March, while continuing experimental gear testing. 
8. PELAGIC FISH 
A. Fishery 
Landings in tons February January 1 February 28 
10 yr. mean 
Species 1971* 1970 1971* 1970 1960-1969 
Anchovy 25 5,902 17 ,671 17,622 2,876 
Hackerel, jack 1,066 250 2,194 933 4,233 
Mackerel, Pacific 0 4 0 7 1,105 
Sardines 0 6 3 11 SLf 4 
Squid 1,000 1,303 2,200 2,691 1,718 
TOTAL 2,091 7,465 22,068 21,264 10,476 
* Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B. Fishery Research and Monitoring 
Anchovy: There were no anchovies landed for reduction due to the February 
closure. 
Jack Mackerel: Fishing for jack mackerel ranged from fair to good for most 
of this month. Fishing effort was concentrated at Santa Catalina Island. 
Occasional catches were also taken at San Clemente Island and Cortes Bank. 
Most of the fleet did not fish during the month, and used the time for 
maintenance work. 
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Pacific Hackerel: No landings due to moratorium. 
Sardines: No landings were reported this month. 
C. Biological Studies 
San Diego Sardine Study: A plan was prepared for the San Diego sardine 
study, encompassing catch sampling and plankton tows for sardine eggs and 
larvae within San Diego Bay. 
Live Bait: Fishing continued to be good from San Diego to Port Hueneme, 
with slow season demand limiting the catches. The Port Hueneme bait hauler 
reports that dredging in the harbor reduces the 1i£e span of fish held in 
his receivers to about three days, hence limiting his catches. 
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R) 
An ancho 'y survey of southern California vJaters was conducted February 1-19, 
during which time the reduction fishery was closed. Results of 1,200 
miles of sonar-echo sounder search and 56 midwater trawl tows indicated that 
the bulk of the anchovy population had shifted south and southeast~.;ard from 
the San Pedro-Santa Monica Bay area since a survey last November, This 
movement was apparently associated with spawning, as a high percentage of 
fish sampled were gravid. 
Anchovy schools were extremely numerous and distributed over a large area 
from the north end of San Clemente Island southward to the Sixty-Mile Bank 
off Mexico, which was the southern limit of the survey. Sonar search in 
this area indicated a density of up to 20 schools per square mile. Areas 
to the north of San Clemente Island contained far fewer schools. Anchovies 
were scarce or absent from much of the northernmost part of the waters off 
southern California. A total of 3,248 anchovy schools were detected by 
sonar and 264 by echo sounder. 
A vast majority of schools were very small, ranging from several hundred 
pounds to 5 tons. These schools were extremely wild and evasive when 
approached by the vessel. A five-mile long area near Santa Cruz Island 
in Santa Barbara Channel, was the only place where fishable commercial 
schools were detected. Samples from this area indicated little or no 
spawning activity. 
A new echo sounder was tested and compared with the old Edo-PDR system 
used since 1962. Far greater sensitivity resolution and detail are real-
ized from the new sounder. 
Data Reports, Numbers 18 and 19, covering sea surveys of 1968 and 1969 were 
received from the printer. The 1970 report has been compiled and is ready 
for printing, pending addition of a length frequency table for saury. 
The new data screening program will enable us to produce a complete edited 
data report of the cruise just completed, within the next two weeks. 
Sea Survey Data Analysis: Jack mackerel otoliths for the 1968-69 season 
were read. By month's end we had started our analysis of the 1967-68 and 
1968-69 jack mackerel seasons. 
Work continued on various Pacific mackerel manuscripts with a paper en-
titled "Revision of the Age Composition of the Southern California Catch 
of Pacific mackerel for the 1958-59 through 1963-64 Seasons" being sub-
mitted for publication. 
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On February 1, Clark Blunt transferred to Eureka to begin his new duties 
in the Shellfish project. 
o BIG GAME FISH:J • 
A. Albacore 
Life History: Age and growth -- considerable time was spent reading the 
albacore scales that were collected during the 1970 season. A small alba-
core «5 lbs.) was captured off Baja California near the end of the month, 
and brought to the lab. 
Population Dynamics: Editing and evaluation of fishermen's logbooks ob-
tained during the 1970 season have been completed, and the information is 
now ready for computer processing. 
B. Bluefin Tuna 
Research 
Life History: Age and growth--processing of bluefin scales that were ob-
tained during the past fishing season was continued. 
Migration: Data concerning the tagging project (1962 to 1970) were edited 
and prepared for processing in the computer program, TAGRET. 
Population Dynamics: A program for transferring the 1957-1970 logbook 
data from cards to tape has been written. The program will be tested 
and used to transfer the data, which then will be used in the catch/effort 
computer program, BLUEFF. 
Fishery 
Sport: No action. 
Commercial: Twenty-five tons were taken at Guadalupe Island during the 
middle of the month. 
C. Pacific Bonito 
Life History: Migration--106 bonito were tagged and released near the San 
Onfre Nuclear Power Plant. Ten additional tags have been recovered this 
month, bringing the total to 100 recovered from the fish tagged and re-
leased since August 1970. 
Age and growth--Two length-weight samples were taken this month. 
Fishery 
Sport: Good catches were reported near San Onfre and in the Seal Beach 
area. Catches were small but consistent elsewhere in southern California 
waters. 
Commercial: Catches were sporadic, with 41 tons landed at Terminal Island 
and San Pedro. 
D. Miscellaneous 
Biological Activities: Clemens participated in the annual elephant seal 
census at San Miguel Island. Craig recovered a small bigeye tuna «5 lbs.) 
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Administration: Personnel--Interviews were held, to find a qualified 
person to fill our vacant Jr. Aquatic Biologist position. 
10. SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
Research: Machine reports summarulng 1;65 partyboat diving logs show 
that 7,487 divers landed 24,159 fish and shellfish. The four leading 
species: abalone 12,996; spiny lobster 4,092; scallop 3,146; and sheep-
head 2,004. 
Along with a modified macnlne report plan, 5 year's logs, 1966-1970, were 
edited and submitted to Biostatistics for processing. 
A 17-inch giant sea bass (running ripe male) was tagged and released 
in Newport Harbor. 
Fishery: During January 17,000 partyboat anglers landed 192,000 fish, 
an average of 11.2 fish per angler. Eighty-six percent of the catch was 
rockfish, and 4% were bonito, and 2% kelp-sand bass, One salmon was 
logged at Newport Beach. 
B. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey 
Partyboat and sport skiff sampling was conducted at }1onterey. 
Three days were spent making underwater observations in the Hopkins Marine 
Reserve area. 
Lingcod were captured and tagged. 
Most of the time was spent analyzing project data. Kelp growth studies, 
lingcod catch records, and gill-net catches were worked on this month. 
The research boat OPHIODON was taken out of the water for annual painting 
overhaul. 
11. INSHORE FISHERIES HABITAT EVALUATION AND MONITORING 
Project personnel participated in investigating the effects of the oil 
spill on the intertidal flora and fauna in the San Francisco area, 
Camm Swift (Los Angeles County Museum), Earl Herald (Steinhart Aquarium) 
and Strachan participated in a scientific expedition off Cape San Lucus, 
Socorro Island and San Benedicta Island. Fish collections were made from 
the Janss Foundation research vessel "SEARCHER". The expedition afforded 
an excellent opportunity to become acquainted with tropical marine life. 
Different types of equipment and techniques were employed in making the 
collections. 
Considerable time and effort was spent this month planning for our next 
diving certification course. It will be held at the USC, Santa Catalina 
Island Laboratory on March 29 - April 2. 
Project personnel assisted in collecting California spiny lobsters for 
the Shellfish Laboratory. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND BEHAVIORAL STUDIES OF COASTAL SPORT FISHES 
Our boat DOLPHIN was inoperative due to engine problems, so our work during 
the month was confined largely to boat maintenance and data analysis. 
Gotshall and Hardy spent a day helping monitor a liming technique for sea 
urchin control used by Kelco, a southern California kelp harvesting company. 
Duffy worked all month on a revision of the Inshore Fishes of California 
booklet. He also attended a First Aid Training session in Sacramento. 
12. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
A. Southern California 
Three days were spent helping personnel of the Los Angeles Bureau of 
Sanitation set up a trmvling program in Santa Honiea Bay_ The program 
although not as extensive, will be similar to our 6-year study. 
A number of Army Corps of Engineers permits were evaluated during the 
month. An evaluation was begun concerning the impact on the environment 
of a proposed small boat harbor at Paradise Cove. 
Several meetings were held at the laboratory with Smoot Associates, on 
marine pollution; Los Angeles City and County and Southerr. California Coastal 
Water Research Project personnel; Gates and Carlisle on a proposed trawl 
study in Santa Monica Bay by Los Angeles City personnel; one session of the 
Governor's Conference was attended in Los Angeles. The subject was en-
vironmental pollution. 
The annual elephant seal census was conducted on San Miguel Island. The 
count of 3200 animals is a little above average for the past 7 years. 
B. Northern California 
Activities related to evaluation of the San Francisco Bay oil spill re-
ceived the most project time in February. Included in these efforts were 
inspection of intertidal areas and collection of specimens. 
Fishery evaluations for two proposed rishing piers were requested of this 
project. Of these, the one for Richmond has been submitted and the one 
for Seaside, on Monterey Bay, is being prepared. 
Comments regarding a Corps of Engineers study of dredging effects have 
been forwarded to Region 3 and public notices of Corps of Engineers pro-
jects in northern California have been reviewed. 
A meeting was held with Region 1 personnel to review progress on the 
evaluation of the status of Humboldt Bay's natural resources. 
C. Water Quality 
Pesticides in Marine Waters 
Testimony presented at the State Water Resources Control Board Hearing 
revealed that about 600 lbs. per day of DDT had been entering marine waters 
from the Los Angeles County Sanitation District sewage outfall. The major 
DDT source contributed by Montrose Chemical Company, has been eliminate(~. 
Monitoring is now under way to locate the remaining 150 Ibs. per day that 
is entering the system in the Long Beach-Wilmington area. 
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Pesticides in Marine Organisms 
Data, from various sources, presented to the State Water Resources Control 
Board indicates that DDT is concentrated in organisms, offshore from 
southern California. The highest concentrations occur offshore from the 
Los Angeles area. Department pesticide data do not indicate otherwise. 
Further data are being collected for presentation to the State Resources 
Control Board and Regional Boards. 
Dredging, Anaheim Bay - Filling Surfside Beach 
The U.S. Corps of Engineers proposes to replenish Surfside Beach with 
sand dredged near the mouth of Anaheim Bay. Arrangements are being made 
for the Corps to monitor the waste discharge and changes in the environment. 
Most of the report period involved work on the State Water Resources 
Control Board's "Water Quality Management Planning" project. 
13. ~1ARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. Source Documents 
Market receipts for November 1970 were edited and closed and editing was 
started on December 1970 receipts. Editing was completed on January 1971 
cannery receipts, while editing of February 1971 receipts is in progress. 
The sport catch logs for January were edited and the sport catch letter 
prepared. The editing of February logs was begun. 
Work on the annual trawler reports, deletions section, is in progress. 
Lists of inactivated boats and letters regarding inactive dealers were 
sent to the field offices. 
Master list changes were sent to Sacramento and new master lists sent to 
the field offices. 
All changes were made to the merchant vessel supplement for November 1969. 
"Hot lists"for February were prepared and sent to all wardens and the 29 
Mexican fishing inquiry letters were mailed. 
Several special requests for information were completed for Mr. Maduro, 
Charles Mitchell and Thomas B. Scanland. 
B. Machine Processing 
Fifteen reports were run this month, including special runs on anchovy 
sampling strata for Jerry Spratt; January to October 1970 swordfish 
origins for U.S. Food and Drug Administration, and marine sportfish diver 
log records for Parke Young. 
In addition, card to tape runs were successfully completed for 1966 
periods 1-4, 1969 period 14, and 1970 periods 1-3. A giant step forward 
after 12 months of trouble shooting. 
C. Information 
The October 1970 statistics and January 1971 cannery, processors, and 
marine sport catch reports were decoded and distributed. The January 
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1971 tuna letter was prepared and distributed, 
Special reports were prepared as follows: 1965-l969 sport and commercial 
landings for origins 718, 738 and 739 for Charles Mitchell; 1969-1970 
season annual market crab Report V for Nancy Nelson, Eureka; 1970 sword-
fish landings (January through October); 1965 marine sport diving records 
for Parke Young; Morro Bay fish and game boat numbers making deliveries 
to Morro Bay for Russ Goodrich; and xeroxed copies of 1A reports 1964-69 
for abalone, yellowtail, anchovy and lAA reports for block areas 657, 
690, and 709. 
D. Fishery Surveillance 
Several missing landing receipts were traced for the lo~al field office. 
Two annual processor report problems were resolved, 
All available material was assembled from HFS for a cooperative meeting 
of fish and game personnel and Sea Grant institutions representatives. 
E. Ecology and Vital Statistics 
This month we supplied the National Oceanographic Data Bank with punch 
cards for Monterey Bay oceanographic stations. These stacions were 
manned by Hopkins Marine Station personnel over the past 16 years. 
Through cooperation with NODC, we have been encouraged to draw additional 
data from the National Bank. We are i.n debt to NODC for their fine 
cooperation and we are pleased to reciprocate. 
Currently we are going through the Nansen bottle stations supplied by 
NODC, for oxygen minimum depths in southern California deep basins. These 
data will assist Dick Parrish in his search for sablefish in commercial 
quantities, to be undertaken during a R/V SCOFIELD cruise in May. 
14. VESSELS 
ALASKA: From February 1 through the 20th the vessel conducted an anchovy 
survey off southern California. Balance of the month the crew was on C.T.O. 
N. B. SCOFIELD: From the 2nd through the end of the month the vessel con-
ducted a bottomfish study off northern California. 
NAUTILUS: Secured the entire month. 
15. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks, and Visitors 
February 3 -Frey presented a talk to Christian Women's Fellowship 
group on "Conservation of the living marine resources 
of California." 
February 3&4 -Strachan, Berry, Thomas, McGuire attended a Diving 
Safety Board Meeting; Fort Bragg. 
February 4 -Gates, Carlisle and personnel of the Los Angeles 
City and County Bureau of Sanitation and the 
Southern California Coastal Water Research Project 
met in Long Beach to discuss a trawl study in Santa 
Bonica Bay to be conducted by the City Bureau of 
Sanitation. 
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February 4 
February 9 
February 9 
February 10 
February 16 
February 17 
February 17 
February 17 
February 18-19 
February 18 
February 19 
February 22 
February 22-26 
February 23 
February 24 
February 25 
February 25 
-Frey attended CalCOFI Committee meeting at La Jolla. 
-Young gave a talk at Laguna Beach High School, 
"Orange County aarine Life Refuges," 150 students 
present. 
-Blunt and Swartzell met with Gary Monroe, Region 1, 
regarding evaluation of natural resources status of 
Humboldt Bay. 
-Gates and Kaneen attended Dingell subcommittee hear-
ing on seizure of tuna boats, Terminal Island. 
-Frey attended meeting of the Environmental Consul-
tant Committee F.or S01.1th San Diego Bay. 
-Gotshall attended a meeting with Gates and Fitch 
on the proposed Diablo Canyon desalinization plant, 
Sacramento. 
-Gates attended Regional Hanager/Principa.l Officers 
meeting, Sacramento. 
-Frey attended meeting of the Office of Emergency 
Operations in Los Angeles. 
-Moo::e attended a State Resources Control Board on 
Pesticides in Los Angeles. 
-"The Grunion", a film and discussion at Vista View 
School, Fountain Valley, 50 students in attendance, 
presented by Parke Young. 
-Swartzell attended the Navigation and Ocean Develop-
ment Commission meeting in San Rafael. 
-Ebert attended a meeting of the Regional Advisory 
Committee of Hoss Landing l!arine Laboratories' Sea Grant 
Program. 
-Parrish attended a System Analysis class at 
Sacramento. 
-Leo Pinkas appeared as a 'witness (lst one side than 
the other) in the case Oppen vs. Union Oil Co., 
Los Angeles. 
-KTLA visited Marine Resources Region to interview 
Gates on the increase of license fees--shown on 
TV February 25, 1971 at 5 p.m. 
-Gates, Kaneen, and staff met with Fred Shallit, 
Supervisor of the Los Angeles District, FDA, to 
discuss levels of DDT in fish. 
-Gates and Kaneen met with Bayliss, Sports Council, 
7:30 p.m. Marine Resources Region headquarters to 
explain license fee increase. 
February 26 
February 26 
February 26 
February 26 
February 26 
February 26 
February 22-26 
February 27 
B. Personnel 
January 29 
February 1 
February 1 
February 1 
February 1 
February 1 
February 8 
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-Haseltine visited N.A.S.A. 's Ames Research Center 
at Moffett Field to obtain information on algal 
culture techniques. 
-Pinkas attended the first meeting of a special Task 
Force for EDP Consolidation Group 3, Sacramento. 
-Bell and Oliphant attended and participated in the 
Abalone Sea Grant meeting, Long Beach, 
-Moore met with Army Corps of Engineers to arrange 
monitoring of Surfside ~each sand replenishment projeet. 
-Gates met with Dave Farris and Glenn Flittner, San 
Diego State College; Dr. Di Martini and Gary Smith 
of Humboldt State College; Hr. Tutschulte and 
Dr. Holmes, Santa B~rbara State College and staff 
members (Henlo Park and Long Beach) for workshop 
regarding Sea Grant proposals on abalone research. 
-Frey attended meeting ot CasCOR at Long Beach. 
-Robert Lea attended a system analysis in-service 
training course in Sacramento. 
-Gates met with OFPA (Saturday) to explain license 
fee increase. 
-Gertrude M. Cutler, Senior Account Clerk, Pelagic 
Fisheries, Long Beach, retired. 
-Dean R. Russell, Janitor, Administration, Long 
Beach, appointed. 
-Jeanne T. Osborne, Key Punch Operator, Marine 
Fisheries Statistics, Long Beach, resigned. 
-Clarkson E. Blunt, Jr., Associate Harine Biologist, 
Pelagic Fisheries, Long Beach, transferred to 
Shellfisheries, Eureka. 
-James W. Dixon, Fish and Game Warden, Region 1 pro-
moted to Lieutenant Fish and Game Patrol Boat, Marine 
Patrol, Morro Bay. 
-Susan E. Furnace, Stenographer I, Library, Long Beach, 
promoted to Stenographer II. 
-Nancy C. Durell, Clerk Typist II, Shellfish Labora-
tory Operations, Monterey, appointed limited term. 
February 11 
February 12 
February 12 
February 16 
February 16 
Harold B. Clemens 
Acting Hanager 
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-Harian Smith, Key Punch Operator, Harine Fisheries 
Statistics, Long Beach, appointed, 
-La Verne G. Rauh, Account Clerk II, Harine Fisheries 
Statistics, Long Beach, promoted to Senior Account 
Clerk. 
-Harian G. Haxby, Senior Clerk, Marine Fisheries 
Statistics, transferred to Senior Account Clerk, 
Pelagic Fish, Long Beach. 
-John HcBrooffi .• Deckhand Fish and Game Boat, Research 
Vessels, San Pedro, resigned. 
-Douglas D. Fowler, Fish and Game Warden, Marine 
Patrol, Sausalito, appointed. 
I 
... 
WILDLIFE PROTECTION BRANCH ~,iONTHLY REPORT FORM 
Region__ M_ R_ R _ 
Fill-In Section Report for Month of Feb. 1971 
A. Reserve Warden Activities 
1. Number of patrols made by reserve wardens 
2. Hours worked . 
24 
158 
3. Arrests or citations issued by reserve wardens 
(Wardens not present) 
4. Arrest Assists or Citations Issued by Reserve 
vlardens (Hardens present) 
5. Personal vehicle miles traveled on patrol 
6. Personal vehicle miles traveled to and from assignment 
o 
38 
o 
400 
B. Hunter Safety Training Program 
1. Time spent on hunter safety training 7 
2. Hunter safety instructor~ contacted 
3. Hunter safety training classes attended 
4. Hunter safety instructor classes attended 
2 
2 
o 
C. Deer Accidentally Killed 
1. Road kills by motor vehicles 
2. Kills from other 
D. Arrest Report 
causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etc.) 
Number of persons arrested as 
159 
Current Honth 
352 
Total Arrests This Year 
compared to same periods last year: 
208 
Same Month Last Year 
360 
Total Same Period Last Year 
Remarks - (To explain any n~rked changes in above totals) 
Several commercial cases are pending. 
IfLP (Rev. 4/69) 
~, •.:.,-.: ~ ~ ..- ~,._: ...: , '.. 'S'_~ ;;· ·"'t~,.\···,.,.'~J: J..' _ .. ~ " "" ~ . 
• • 
• • • 
.. 
Wildlife Protection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Fines paid 
$5186.50 $6,359.00 
Current month Same month last year 
$10,084.00 
Total fines this year Total same period last year 
Remarks (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
Low tides - clam, abalone and lobster cases alone $3613.00. 
Jail days served 
Jail days suspended 
Cases dismissed 
Cases in which all of fine was suspended 
Juvenile cases turned over to juvenile authorities 
or parents contacted 
Hunting licenses revoked by court 
Hunting licenses suspended by court 
Angling licenses revoked by court 
Angling licenses suspended by court 
Summary: Foll.ov/ing is the number of violations prosecuted against type of violation 
Hunting no license Angling no license • 53
· · · · · 
•
· · · · · 
• 
Waterfovll.  1 No CoJ.o. Riv. Use Stamp.'. 
· Deer . • • No inland stamp.•
·
•
·
• 
·
•
·
• 
· · · · · · 
• 
Pheasant Trout. . . . •
· · · · · · · · · · · 
.
· · · · · · · · Loaded gun in car.  Other inland fish.
· ·
• 
· · 
•
·
• 
· Public shooting area trespass. Angling more than one rod. 1
· Trespass (2016-18) Clams arid shellfish. 
· 
'--9.0
· · Resident small game. Cormnercial abalone 
· ·· Doves. Co~nercial lobster 3
· · · · 
• 
Pigeons. Commercial fish.
·
• • 
·· · · · · · · 
• 
· · Bear .
· 
Ocean sportfish. • 9
· · · · · · 
•
· · · Baited pond shooting Pollution (5650)•
· · · · · · · · · · Protected nongame birds and Stream obstruction (591+8). 
· fully protected birds Suction dredge (5653).
· · · Litter (5652 ).  2 Miscellaneous. .•
· · · · · · · · · 
• 
Total.  
· . 
• 159. _ 
E. Assistance to Other Law Enforcement Agencies 
1.  Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers for 
violation of Penal or other code sections 
2.  Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers for 
city or county ordinances 
3.  !J\.l.mber of cases turned over to federal agencies :for filing 
4. Number of cases of assistance to other D{;encies l'eslllting in 
filing of charGes (not incJ_udcd in 1, 2, or 3 nbove) 
5. Number of cases in\'olving i'elony charGes 
--------_.-
